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warp our judgment in studying them. | UKjfltf qsomOB'S PKOOBKM AED harVeeÿ he bought op/tf 
Then the eeTersl kinds of bits which tend | porMBTT. flour, and would oOt sell
to pervert ear judgement ere-iuieetigeted.4 ^ MUar " Tu W„U) the people were .dying, <f aUt7Sfl”
Among the l*tUr Mr. Spenoer classes the glB . j sm W,U pleased with l’rogress and at a monstrously high prioe.: jg« “ ^
tendency to expect more from government poTert" e6d think the reasoning dear and ly doubled his fortune, when one day _
reform thàû is supplied as a mere regulating ,.’t jnoneor two instances which people oolleoted together and, SW' • 
force. He considers it absurd to expect . to V,int ont, On page 362 Mr. Regarding his death, wc have noth g

'that a wise Or good government Q e ul], j,ow equal rights to the land to say. Whether it was right or wrong
sheuld arise amid a people whoeel^ wetted and secured. “We have 
wisdom and goodness are on a low level. w#j jjed every objection, and have seen that 
He is evidently in favor of leaving things neither y, tbe ground of equity or expedi
te work out their own salvation, and would u t)wre in,thing to deter us from
hold that government the best which gov- . ^ gommon property by oonfiscat- 

the least. But the facts of the ease are ^ „ He continues; "How shall we.do 
here against his philosophy, or rather (t on, ,troke abolishing all private
against his application of it in this instance. *itl Jeriaring alt land public property and
It is sn unquestionable fact that ever since letting It ottt to the higheat biddert under 
the-government in England amumed the m* £*£
control of that vnt and complete organism, I ^ f fully endorse all he has 
the entire telegraph system of the country, writ„n- believing if the people demanded 
that system ha. worked with awtrlty, faeil- the abolition ol Private titles ^to Und
ity and economy unknown to therompeti- g^rt^Tto^” to contradict8 what he has 
tion in America. What would philoaophere _rtTioYtjy written, for on page 964 he saysi 
of Mr. Spencer’s school have said before- I i. f do not propoee either to nurchase or to 
hand to a proposal that government sho.ujd ^fr Und" lef th!L b™
undertake the post-office! And had not 1 «d devi^it.-’ Now
government done so ; ted the the post sys- Mr Editor if a» he ssye (and I believe it to 
tem been left in the hands of private enter- be the best) on page 363, abolish all private 
prise, what wonld not have bMuthehweto and
the great mass of tke people T The fabt is, d#vijlwhat don’t belong to them. Snrely 
on Mr. Spencer’» oWn principle», a change yr George when he had written to page 
in the attitude of society is at hand, »362 must have felt ^^^d'thi’nc «“that 
chaugo in the aggre^t. m«eof th.mcial I ihfuk Ufr
body which moat still further specialize it- Qne"jr y,, beet books ever written on tkat 
self in other direetione besides that of the I mbjeet, although I have little hopes that

‘ thie century will see the views that is 
contained in it put forth in practice.
Every etateeman (and more especially Sir 
John A. Macdonald) should be provided 

It is as well perhaps m the great hurry of with a copy of it, and learn from its pages Ufe, where each on, toil, to paas hi. f.üow, -baj- thXd ^gWe

thatjwe should here and there along the wey {t ew wholeeele or diepoee of it to private 
pause to see whither we ere moving. One individuel», giving them a pseudo title 
thing that must strike us now in examining which when right ie rooogniaed wril be 
the thought of the time, ae enuneiated at taken^ “ i/Tnetead of squabbling over 
the debt, by tbe fireside, aad through the reveoue tariff, and N. F.’s and taxing the 
press is, that liberalism in all things ia necMMriea of life and makieg it next to 
growing and in nothing mo,a than, in rein fo^he^poo, to live, aboluih dl

• gion. We have also to face the fact, and mortalize them forever.
honestly state it, no matter how grieved we | JAMES MARREN.
may be; that liberalism in religion is at a 
galloping pace developing into freethought 
and agnosticism.

Go where you will and you find that the 
“ modern school” has taken root ; and 'no-
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hundred
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money was by no 
life. It adopted the motto

£rito ,“okfter pîace.dThe troÆ «thM thm

t“twl!ichmo“"în.’côn*trôl of the m^na of
subsistence and makes a profit of bumanne- 
cessitiea. Tbe man who bought up the 
wheat and .old it to a storviqg popalatioa 
at famine prices did as wicked »n act ae
though he had eomeaitted whelewle rour-
der, and before the final tribunal will be 
condemned and justly punished.

This is all tolerably clear, and will be ac
cepted by right thinking people without 
demur. The uext step .». <*"» 1 , , ,
wrong to obtain control of the people » «<*4 
and make a profit of their neccsai .ea, can it 
be right to obtain control of ths land vmich 
produces the food, and levy a toll by stood, 
ing between producer and consumer t Tfaia 
is exactly the system which l ■ 
perpetuate in the Northwest, where the 
land monopoly of the railway •yndî„°‘‘er^ 
not faU to produce tbe meet disastrous 
consequencei. Thi. is the evrtem which 
has prevailed in Ireland, and has led to 
bloodaned, to a chronic condition of revo
lution, end to the exodus of half the 
population of the ialand to Amence. The 
buke of Manchester ia e representative man 
of the eyatem ; he seeks to levy a toll eh 
the Northwest settler through the medium 
of the land. Therefore the question artsee, 
can it be wrong to monopolize the peoples 
food and right to monopolize the land from 
which the food is obtained T That is ttie 
question, and we leave it to our readers tar 
coneideretion, merely remarking that the 
man who monopolized the wheat was killed 
by tbe people, and in the time to come 
those who monopolize the land will pro
bably meet with the same fate.
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trouble with the catholic vote.
The conservative party are just now find 

ing that the catholic vote ia hard to manage. 
The Mail in its mal treatment of the Mar- 
mien queatien has offended the clerical sec
tion, and the attack of the Evening New» 
(owned by the proprietors of the Meil ) on 
Patrick Boyle and John Coetigan, one an 
out-and-ont conservative—at present—and 
the other a minister in the conservative 
government, for appointing a co-religioniat 
to an office, the patronage of which was 
claimed by John Small M. P.—Doth these 
sets have offended not a few catholics who 
are conservatives or inclined that way, while 
ithss had the complementary effect of mak
ing all catholics who ere of reform tenden
cies “solid" with that party. But perhaps 
the Mail is bidding for a protestant move 
ment Either way, the whole thing is a 
sorry spectacle. The politicians of course 
leek at it purely from the vote standpoint, 
but the greet body of intelligent catholics 
ought to resent the whole business of trad
ing in their ballots as the politicians on 
either aide era evidently doing.

ANOTHER CONFEDERATION.
If the reform party in Ontario have look

ed with dismay open the union between 
Sir John Macdonald and the bleus of 
Quebec, recent whisperings tell of a coming 
event which may well throw them aghast. 
At this moment Sir Hector Lengevin is said 
to be pulling strings toward the consolida
tion of a maritime union, not the maritime 
union of which we have read ao much in 
the lower province press, but a scheme to 
include in the newly devieed imperium in 
imperio, Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec. Sir 
Hector’s contention in putting forward his 
scheme is that the three first named prov
inces have about attained to their full 
growth, that Quebec will move very slowly, 
depending upon her growth from within 
rather than from without j that Ontario is 
growing by strides and promises in the near 
future to overshadow eaih one of her 
sisters in the confederation. He therefore 
points out the necessity of union, for 
where union is there will be strength. The 
significance now of some of his speeches 
while making a tour of the maritime prov
inces last summer is apparent ; though dur
ing tkat visit he is said to have made no 
secret of his theory to several friends he 
met. Now, however, the wires are 
icg and we may expect to see some of the 
development» become public.
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Parkdale, Oct. 16.
TEMPERA N CE COLONIZATION 

LAND». IMlanse ofthe Word “American "
jrTOm the X no York Sim.

Judge Freeman of tbe postal 
just returned from Mexico, and be reports 
that eastern Mexico is “rapidly becoming 
Americanized.” Note the nee ronde of that 
word America! !
Lawrence the people are Canadian, on the 
other American ; one shore of the Rio 
Grande is Mexican, the other American. 
The citizens of the United States are every 
where popularly spoken of as Ameneeus- 
yet there may be nation in North or South 
America in which there ie a smaller propor
tion of American-born people then in these 
states. The popular use of the word Amen- 
can may be regarded as one form of the 
tribute paid Ijy the word at large to the 
greatest and most vigorous of western 
nations.

service has(To the Bditor of The World.)
where i. the development greater, atraug. , 8- = ? ^efr'“rdr

a, it may «^tfoeuin Bdmont0n Bulletin, to thi
world began doubters there have | ^ ^ with the SIception of a atrip of

land on the south branch of the Saskatche
wan river tbe lands allotted to the temper- 

colonization society are worthless,

bail coal ITO LET.

TO LET!Since the
been end disbelievers too ; end since the 
time of Voltaire there never wee a period 
that they could not be counted by thousand»

- side, the social gathering., the club the ^J7 ,arge portion 0f the
college room, and there are freethinkers , jforthweat, i pronounce the statement 
not one here and there either, but often the untrue, for with the exception of about ten 
mejority! Aud especially in th. «fit*. | ££•*«£ Setud^Hb^ f.rorobfo

. , ... . r. n i comparison with the richest and best soil in
strength, whether it be in Kings or (jneens, territories. I do not mean to say that 
or Toronto university or Trinity college- the whole 2.600,000 acres is good, but tak- 
And yet a large per cent of these men attend ing it in bulk it is questionable whether 
church, listento the parecu tell of how the ^ 0001(1 be lowtwl
walls of Jericho fell at the blast from the | j blTe tebtn up over two thousand acres
rams horn, and come away apparently this summer for myself and sons, and have 
edified. The writer said to a group of let contracts for the erection of buildings to
seven students in a college room lately, ^"ready ^“occuplition fo the
who were all free thinkers : “Why, then, ,pr{ng of next year, at which time I «tart 
do you attend the sermons and say ’amen’ to put settlers on the land. In my travels, 
at the end of the priest’s sentence. !” "Be- which extended over a period of four 

, j • i • .a • I months, during which time I journeyedcause there i. no good in doing anything MTBen thousand mile, of land
else ; it does no harm : besides it would an^ water, I saw enough to affirm unhesi- 
never do to proclaim v yourself e free- tatingly that with the exception of the

has still a deep root in the female side of . stone on the northwest corner of the
the race. But gradually the raoe will property, that the land ia ae rich and as 
grow out of it,” But these yeung men are well selected for agricultural or stock rais- 
not aggressive or offen.ive in their teueto ^,.*^1^1,.^
It is purely a matter of intellect with them. the neighborhood of Edmonton, where the 
One of them, too, put the case this way : I wheat crops are reported up to the present 
“Religion is a moral development ; and so I year as having been greatly damaged or

destroyed by late summer frosts.
Parkdale, Oct. 12. JOHN CLARK.
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car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.
A House and Shop with 

plate glass iront. Possession 
immediately. Rent low. Ap- JAMBS C. McGBB & CO,

10 KING STREET EAST.
rooms ; there you find them in greatest plyA Sensible Senate.

From tke -Vein York Sun.
The university senate in Toronto has re

jected the report of the special committee 
recommending that the “Lady of the Lake 
be sabetituted. for “Marmion” as a subject 
on which the students are examined for 
matriculation. The objection hurled against 
“Marmion” was that it contained immoral 
passages, but the university senate evident- 
ly toinks the objection is not well founded. 
This is a sensible conclusion.
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
, LAUNDRIES-

long as roan look» to some ideal good, some 
centre of moral virtues, »e long will he 
learn to invest all these with a personal
ity. Neither the sentiments nor the affec
tions will go out to an abstraction. Pnll 
down that God who is largely regarded ae I reapoodent who I suppose from hie name is 
the source of all the virtues and you leave aQ applicant for position of footman, aay* 
an awful void. We who believe that relig- he hag ^nown domestics to leave good 
ion ia only the creation of a yearning p^ee from their inability to endure their
and aspiring moral Bentiment have nothing L^troee’s “bad grammar." Errors may
to put in its place. No ; I will go to the have been committed by Macaulay, Sir 
church and kneel in my pew every Sunday Walter Scott, a private secretary and per- 
as my forefathers did, whether ! pray or and
not.’ ! create such a thing as “bad’ grammar.

A good deal of this now almost general Genders and caere, moods and tenses, like
other facts are stubborn things. The nor
mal or right use of language is grammar. The 
abnormal or irregular use ia not grammar, 
neither good nor “bad.” If tbe cockneys 
would place more attention to the correction 
of their pronunciation of words beginning 
with v, w, h and a, “vear a vite ’at,” their 
criticisms of Canadian expressions would 
come with

Princess Laundry,
22, ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.
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(To The Editor of The World.)
Sir : In yonr issue of Oct. 12 your cor
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
BackacheT Soreness of the Chest; 

Gout, Quinsy,Sore Throat, Swell* 
ings and Sprains, Burns ana 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains9

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 
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British American Business College,
GENTS' EURNISHlNOa-

H.R. Brant & Co •ifeeling in the intellectual circles is engen
dered in the primary school». There the 
wedge of disbelief enters the child’s mind, 
and every grade he reaches drives it deeper 
home ! Let us give a notable case in point. 
Ever) child who goes trom hit mother’s knee 
or the Sunday school to the pnblic school 
ia taught to believe that the world was made 
in six days. But one of the first lessons 
the same boy learns in his physical geo
graphy class is that the world is not round, 
but is flattened at the poles like an orange ; 
that it was once a mass of fiery vapor ; that 
it cooled down till it had a crust ; that

AN AMERICAN MILLIONAIRE CURSES THK 
PUBLIC.

On Friday night of last week one of the 
freight cars rim by William H. Vander
bilt through the most crow led part of the 
Bowery jumped the track and plunged into 
a crowded street ear, to the aeriona injury 
of some and the great alarm of all. This 
accident also blocked the thoroughfare and 
delayed hundreds of working people on 
their way home. This W. H. Vanderbilt 
is the same who recently when the conven
ience of the public was pleaded as a bar to 
some of his selfish arrangements, exclaimed, 
“the public be damned.”

These millionaires represent in America 
the same social position as that held by the 
noblesse in France before the revolution.

112 and 114 Kin* Street West, 'ieroulo. 402 QUEEN' ST. W„
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our writing clseete, under the •uperrhrtoo ot Mr} 
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by W H. ASH.
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—AtUn l the rhesee In vemmercial end Exchange 
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Tke Ways of Csssdlts Polities.
From the Buffalo Telegraph.

The ways of Canadian politicians are pe
culiar. The Dominion government while 
exciting considerable opposition by med
dling in provincial matter» and disallowing 
the act» of the local legislatures, allows 
these legislatures authority in a matter 

=whieh it might without question take in 
hand itself. This ie the regulation of the 
franchise, the franchise prescribed by each 
province for local purposes being adopted 
at dominion elections. In each of the pro
vinces the franchise is based on different 
principles, and consequently the representa
tion in the dominion parliament can scarce
ly be fairly proportioned. It is po-Bible 
that Sir John A. Macdonald would have 
introduced legislation regulating the matter 
before this had he not seen that a reform 
in the franchise would be an excellent 
plank for the conservative platform in the 
Ontario house, where the party is weakest.

AUCTION SALE. «18

402 QUEEN ST. W.By Scott, Sutherland & Co
Troy Laundry in connection»

AUCTIONEERS.spinning round on its axis, as a piece of soft 
putty, it became deeper perpendicular wise, 
and so flattened at the poles ; that it took 
untold millions of years to effect all this. 
This lesson, you see, utterly annihilates the 
theory of the six days employed in the crea
tion. As the boy grows up he will believe 
what he learns ia the school, and craffk 
jokes about the “ stories” of the bible. 
Thus is the wedge entered ; and, disbeliev» 
ing in one iota, the mischief is done, for he 
disbelieves in all.

Meanwhile educations increases and so 
does agnosticism ; and the agnostic grad
uates to the counter, to the various scientific 
pursuits, to the bar, to the bench, to the 
schoolroom, and not lesst to the pulpit. 
Unquestionably the pulpit has its full 
quota of free thinkers; Beecher is one, Tai
nt age is another, and we can point to at least 
three prominent ministers who are of the 

faith. Carlyle looking down from his 
watv'b tower with his eagle eye saw all this.

ing. RENOVATORSHOW TO IV A BN shorthand-Attend the ulesees
conducted by Mi. BICHAJRD80N, a practice! re- 
lorter from the office of Messrs. Blake, Kerr & 
Cased». . „
For Catalogue and other hiforn^tion
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We are prepared to attend to the sale o 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EF 
FECTS at the residence of parties either 
moving away or breaking up housekeeping, 
and m every cue to give entire tttiefaotion; 
also all other sales anch as REAL r.S1A11. 
etc., attended to with prompted and 
despatch.
SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO.

1 ArCTI4MfKr.BR. 186826

11 Front Street East.
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FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

i
They are as insolvent, as hearties» and far 

dangerous. Vanderbilt’s contemptmore
for tbe people reminds one of the Marquis 
F onion’s proposal that the starving popu
lace should eat grass. Not many years 
passed before his head was carried through 
the streets of Paria, a bunch of grass in the 
mouth that spoke those cruel words. Van
derbilt and his class are a social phenom-

horse education RENOVATORS,
Â 4,, 4 230 Kin9 Street East’ 1

mat. raw<ee.

M EROHANT TAILORSthat cannot last. They would doenon
well not to be too insolent. TINWARE

HORSE EDUCATORS.AbeltllDE of Hie Ward System. /
Frstn the Kingatrrn Whig.

The Toronto World advocate» the elec
tion ot aldermen by the general vote of the 
city and not by wards. This would bring 
out a better class of men and kill off the 
ward politician, who is forever milking the 
municipal row tor sectional rather than 

benefit.
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A NEW DEPARTURE IN SOCIAL SCIENCE. 

Mr. Herbert Spencer’s work on social soi- 
published in the international science

SCIENTIFIC TBOWSF.B MARCH,

O YONOB ST vi.it nglhe principal cltireot Can.da,teaching their 
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•nee
series, is like ell Mr. Spencer’s writings, 
worthy of thoughtful reading, 
book whose clear reasonings and felicitous 
illustrations cannot but he suggestive and 
thought stimulating when properly assinii-
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if the worst forma of this terrible disease 
lave been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 
44- Dry can be sent by mslL
WELLS. BICHABDSOlf 8c Co., Burlington Vt

GREAT CURE
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KIDNEV-WORT

fKIDNEY-WORTl
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